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Pressing On - No Distractions
Not only do we currently live amidst a global pandemic, a challenging virus
threatening many lives, we also face a digital tidal wave of false and misleading
information. There are distractions all around us, like misleading and dangerous medical
treatments and supposed cures, false predictions, conspiracy theories and end time
fantasies etc, etc.

The apostle Paul wrote and warned about being “puffed up over our own opinions” (1
Corinthians 8:1) and he also exhorts us not to stray from the “simplicity” in Christ (2
Corinthians 11:3). We must keep our eyes on Jesus, the Word of God and the task He has
put before us. Let’s keep ourselves busy and stay focused on the big picture, plan and be
ready to move ahead once we are allowed to as the restrictions are lifted.

Our Partners’ Needs
We give thanks and praise the Lord that
recently we have been able, from our
limited resources, to help some of our
partners facing personal challenges
themselves while needing to take care of
the poor around them through faith and
sacrifice.

We have been able to send funds to our
partners to

supply food parcels for families -
HCM City
help a family caring for 25 tribal
children in their own home - HCM
City 
support staff at the CGC School -
Phnom Penh 
a pastor needing an emergency
operation - Cambodia

There is much more to do 
Requests continue to regularly come, like
the recent one from Pakistan that read,
“People are starving….      … can you
help?" 

Another, “We want to reopen the
children’s centre, but our teachers need to
be paid.”

My problem, no doubt as it is with you, is
that we cannot help everyone, so the best
we can do is prioritise the needs and then
pray, pray, pray.

A Reality Check
However, do you, like me, become somewhat frustrated with continuing to receive bizarre
requests for money? Like help to pay an advertising bill, buy a new building and other
requests. When people are without work and money, going hungry, many starving and
facing death then this is not a time for us to be self-centred and selfish. 

You will never go without if you give to the poor. But if you’re heartless, stingy, and
selfish, you invite curses upon yourself. Proverbs 28:27 (TPT)

Developing nations whose hospitals are in disarray at normal times are in all kinds of strife.
They don’t have Covid-19 test kits, let alone ventilators and protective clothing for their
medical personnel. There is a whole world in a heap of trouble and pain, so let us get our
eyes off ourselves and onto those who need our help. People before programs! The
Gospel is all about people.

God’s righteous people will pour themselves out for the poor, but the ungodly make no
attempt to understand or help the needy. Proverbs 29:7 (TPT)

Are your finances limited?
I am not asking you for your precious
funds, because you too are probably
facing your own set of financial challenges
for your personal support and/or to
provide for those who you are trying to
help.

My prayer for you is, “May the God of
abundance and unlimited supply be your
provider for all your need in Jesus name.”
 

Are you blessed with an
abundance?

Personally, though we do not have an
abundance, we are doing okay.

Nevertheless, it is our partners in several nations that are definitely struggling. Those who
are working with and feeding children and families are especially the ones who need our
assistance the most.

My request is, please pray with us as we pray for them, and if the Lord prompts, please
send a gift for them.

Our personal prayer always is, “Lord if you can get the money to us, we will pass it on!”

For if the intention and desire are there, the size of the gift doesn’t matter. Your
gift is fully acceptable to God according to what you have, not what you don’t have. 13
I’m not saying this in order to ease someone else’s load by overloading you, but as a
matter of fair balance. 14 Your surplus could meet their need, and their abundance
may one day meet your need. This equal sharing of abundance will mean a fair balance.
2 Corinthians 8:12-14 (TPT)

For many years we have asked the Lord to help us live simply so that some else may
simply live. These days are certainly a reminder to not neglect that request. Maybe we will
all come through this time of challenge with new values and priorities? 

Be strong, be brave this is not the end, do not loose heart. It is just a time to get
ready for there is a large harvest on the way.

Blessings and love, stay safe and well in Jesus name!

Robin

PLEASE NOTE: Our secure credit card facility for making a donation is provided for your convenience.
Nevertheless, we strongly advise against anyone going into debt to make a contribution.

Thank you for your generous and responsible giving.

With thanks to our sponsors. We recommend their professional services.
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